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•  hIp://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/
index.asp	  
Yields	  Up	  40-­‐50%	  or	  More	  in	  30	  Years	  	  
U.S.	  Rice	  Yield	  















U.S. Harvest Year 
Soybean Acres to China Corn Acres to Ethanol (DDG Adjusted) 
New	  Corn	  &	  Bean	  Demand	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Efficiency	  Has	  Increased	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Soil	  Erosion	  Down	  Nearly	  Half	  
hIp://www.nrcs.usda.gov/technical/NRI/2007/nri07erosion.html	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Fer(lizer	  Prices	  	  















































































Nominal	   Infla(on	  Adj.	  (2010)	  
Infla(on	  Adjusted	  	  &	  Nominal	  Indiana	  
Average	  Land	  Value	  
Craig	  Dobbins	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Interest	  Rate	  on	  10-­‐Year	  Treasury	  Bonds,	  1970-­‐2010
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Sources	  of	  Risk—TFCW	  Surveys	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•  Two-­‐way	  dialogue	  
•  Real-­‐(me,	  every	  two	  weeks	  
•  Learning	  enhanced	  by	  seeing,	  hearing	  
•  Teleconference	  with	  Webinar	  
•  Link	  campus	  experts	  with	  field	  staff	  
•  Can	  be	  deployed	  on	  short	  no(ce	  for	  special	  
situa(ons	  
–  June	  Floods	  of	  2008	  
–  Moldy	  Corn	  Fall	  2009	  
–  Late	  Plan(ng	  2011	  
Field	  Crops	  Roundtables	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Adult	  Learning	  
•  Need	  to	  know	  why	  the	  informa(on	  being	  taught	  is	  
important	  
•  Integrate	  new	  informa(on	  into	  what	  they	  already	  
know	  
•  Directly	  relevant	  to	  their	  needs	  
•  Tend	  to	  prefer	  experience	  over	  theory	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hIps://www.cer(fiedcropadviser.org/files/obj_icca.pdf	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•  Immediate	  Decisions	  
–  Crop	  management	  
–  Diseases,	  insects	  
–  Crop	  quality	  
–  Feeding,	  u(liza(on	  
•  Long-­‐term	  decisions	  
–  Crop	  choice	  
–  Hybrid/variety	  selec(on	  
–  Rates	  of	  inputs	  
Informa(on	  Must	  be	  U(lized	  to	  Have	  
Economic	  Value	  
Top	  Farmer	  Crop	  Workshop	  
July	  17-­‐20,	  2011	  
	  Main	  Purdue	  West	  LafayeIe	  Campus	  
hIp://www.agecon.purdue.edu/topfarmer/	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